A CELEBRATION WITH LSC

Celebrating 45 Years

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27TH, 2020
TODAY’S PROGRAM

INTRODUCTION
Abigail Trillin
Executive Director, Legal Services for Children

THE CLIENT EXPERIENCE
Gerber Eliad Barrera Perez,
Former Client with Jessica Lora, LSC Social Worker

THE PRO BONO EXPERIENCE
Presented by Ashley Melwani,
Pro Bono Director

2020 PRO BONO AWARD HONOREES
Vincent Barredo, Fenwick & West LLP
Taly Jolish, Attorney At Law
Jamie Knauer, Reed Smith LLP
Elizabeth Matthews, Vinson & Elkins LLP
Julianna Rivera Maul, Law Office of Julianna Rivera

FAREWELL
Paul Herman,
Host Committee Co-Chair

*Cover photo by LSC client participant in a Photovoice Project
PRO BONO LEADERSHIP HONOREES

The following recipients of the 2020 Pro Bono Leadership Awards were selected for diverse reasons—devoting long hours of service or taking on multiple cases, stepping up for a particularly challenging case, employing innovative legal strategies, or going above and beyond in a notable way. We are proud to salute each of these attorneys and their firms for making life-changing contributions to the wellbeing of children in our local community.

VINCENT BARREDO focuses his practice on litigating complex matters before federal and state courts, including securities class actions and derivative litigation. He also has experience representing and counseling technology companies and their directors, audit committees and officers in internal investigations and before government agencies in matters involving the Foreign Corrupt Practice Act (FCPA), accounting violations, securities violations and whistleblower claims. Vincent has represented Fortune 100 companies and their directors and officers, in connection with a wide variety of issues including alleged accounting fraud and bribery, alleged misrepresentation to investors, mergers and acquisitions transactions, contract disputes, activist investors and disclosures. His active pro bono practice includes work in immigration court for Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights, assisting guardianship applicants for Legal Services for Children and representing criminal defendants in the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of California through the Criminal Justice Act panel.

TALY JOLISH began her legal career in 1998 as a litigation associate at the firm of Heller Ehrman in San Francisco. In 2005, she transitioned to the Office of Regional Counsel at the Environmental Protection Agency, where she focused on Superfund cleanup sites. She left EPA in 2018 and has since spent her time on volunteer and pro bono work.
JAMIE KNAUER is an associate in Reed Smith LLP’s complex litigation practice in San Francisco. Jamie’s practice focuses on commercial litigation in a variety of sectors, including business disputes, land use issues, products liability, and financial services. Jamie also provides regulatory guidance to companies in the health care and environmental fields to ensure compliance with complex federal and state statutory frameworks. Jamie has dedicated significant time to Reed Smith’s pro bono efforts, assisting indigent clients in a variety of fields including immigration law, veteran’s appeals, school expulsion hearings, and more. Before law school, Jamie performed social work as an AmeriCorps member in Boston for LIFT and served low-income students as a program manager for City Year.

ELIZABETH MATTHEWS is an associate at Vinson & Elkins LLP and part of the firm’s complex commercial litigation practice group. She earned her J.D. from UCLA School of Law in May 2019 and is enjoying an active start to her career. So far she has contributed to business litigation matters, government investigations, and a variety of pro bono projects. A former English teacher in Jinmen, Taiwan, Elizabeth is excited to continue working with LSC, particularly in the education rights context. She is a member of the Asian American Bar Association, Bar Association of San Francisco, and she is eager to integrate into the Bay Area legal community.

JULIANNA RIVERA MAUL’s Oakland-based law firm, The Law Office of Julianna Rivera, helps immigrant families and youth navigate California state and federal immigration legal systems. Her firm focuses on Special Immigrant Juvenile Status cases and she has practiced extensively in California state courts, including San Francisco, Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, Monterey, San Mateo, Santa Clara, San Joaquin, Sonoma, Yolo, Placer, and Solano counties. Before opening her practice, Julianna was an associate at a civil litigation firm in Oakland. She is licensed to practice law in both California and Michigan and previously worked as a research attorney for the Michigan Court of Appeals where she received a certificate of recognition for her distinguished service. Julianna graduated from Wayne State University and Wayne State Law School in Detroit, Michigan. She now lives in San Rafael with her husband Brian, their son George, and their cat Charlemagne Pickles.
INSTITUTIONAL SPONSORS

BENEFACTOR

Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP
Cooley LLP

LEADER

Alvarez & Marsal Disputes and Investigations, LLC
Hanson Bridgett LLP
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
Paul Hastings LLP
Shartsis Friese LLP

ADVOCATE

Bank of San Francisco
Coblentz Patch Duffy & Bass, LLP
Covington & Burling LLP
Crowell & Moring LLP
DLA Piper LLP
Fenwick & West LLP
FTI Consulting
Kazan, McClain, Satterley & Greenwood
Latham & Watkins LLP
McDermott Will & Emery LLP
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Reed Smith LLP

ALLY

AILA Norcal
Kroll, a division of Duff & Phelps
Novus Law LLC
Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP
Rosen Bien Galvan & Grunfeld LLP
Swanson & McNamara LLP
Vinson & Elkins LLP

MENTOR

AILA Norcal
Kroll, a division of Duff & Phelps
Novus Law LLC
Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP
Rosen Bien Galvan & Grunfeld LLP
Swanson & McNamara LLP
Vinson & Elkins LLP

FRIEND

Clarence Dyer & Cohen LLP
INDIVIDUAL SPONSORS

PACESETTER
Cecily Cameron & Derek Schrier

BENEFACTOR
Ann Alpers
Paul Herman & Ed Swanson
Kim Thompson & John Bliss
Susan & David Tunnell
Greg & Lisa Wendt
Grace Won & Richard Holden
Elizabeth Zitrin

ADVOCATE
Mikiko Huang & Marshall Stoller
Sara Kunitake & Jonah Horowitz
Christine Laing & Scott Mosher
Patrick Morrin & Janice Jagelski

GUARDIAN
Tracy Edmonson & Wesley Skow
Scott & Joanne Karchmer
Diana Nelson & John Atwater
Brigitte Sandquist & Philip Black
Wendy Webster & Stuart Davidson

MENTOR
Sandy & Catherine Dean
Katharine Kates & Jack Andrews
Donna & Matt Leacock
Sharon Meadows & Henry Hewitt
Puppet Mills
Darren & Shannon Teshima

FRIEND
Trinidad Madrigal
Joshua Meltzer
Kathi Pugh
Janet Sherwood
Travis Silva
Elizabeth Butler Steyer
Cathy Ward & Richard Salaiz
Lisa Westrich
Christopher & Jenny Wu
PRO BONO SERVICE WITH LSC

Legal Services for Children recruits, trains, and coordinates a panel of over 100 volunteer attorneys throughout the San Francisco Bay Area. The attorney panel represents youth on a pro bono basis in guardianship, school discipline, and immigration cases. Last year, the panel handled 90 cases and collectively contributed over 3,400 hours of legal services valued at $2 million of in-kind service.

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE FOLLOWING LAW FIRMS, CORPORATIONS AND ATTORNEYS FOR THEIR RECENT PRO BONO SERVICE WITH LSC.

5AM Ventures
Galya Blachman

Baker McKenzie
Mark Goodman
Lara Grines
Christopher Im
Bianca Lansdown
Martha Mayorga-Luna
Angela Vigil

Clyde & Co
Aishlin Cook

Cooley
Max Bernstein
Kelly Fabian
Suenmy Martinez
Joe Mornin
Audrey Mott-Smith
April Paredes
Ariana Shaffer
Laura Terlouw
Lauren Wiefels

Covington & Burling LLP
Alexa Hansen
Emily Henn
David Lefebvre
Diane Ramirez

Davis Wright Tremaine LLP
Nicole Giuntoli
Katie Jorrie
Vidhya Prabhakaran
Megan Vogel

DLA Piper LLP
Andrew Chan
Evan Youngstrom

Durie Tangri LLP
Zachary Abrahamson
Benjamin Au
Eneda Hoxha

Fallon Bixby Cheng & Lee
Julia Marquez

Fenwick & West LLP
Ivan Au
Vincent Barredo
Matthew Damm
John-Paul Deol
Adam Gahtan
Todd Gregorian
Tiara Quintana
Nina Srejovic

Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
Kelsey Helland

Haley Nelson & Heilbrun LLP
Sarah Heilbrun

Hanson Bridgett LLP
Jahmal Davis
Celia Guzman
Davina Pujari
Jerett Yan

IZAD Law
Sara Izadpanah

Jewell Stewart & Pratt PC
Christopher Beckerson
Jennifer Carr
Wendy Stewart

Jones Day
Benjamin Craven
Peter Julian
Laurel Tucker

Keker, Van Nest & Peters LLP
Simona Agnolucci
Jo Golub
Jose Martinez
Erin Meyer
Eduardo Santacana
Travis Silva

Law Offices of Fellom & Solorio
Emma Friaz Gallardo

Law Office of Robert B. Jobe
Morgan Russell

Littler Mendelson P.C.
Travis Adams
Joshua Cliffe
Ramanpreet Dheri
Michael Hui
Colin Larson
Hector Rodriguez
Alexis Romero
Julie Stockton

Macias Rodriguez LLP
Travis Adams

Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP
Kayla Clark
Theodore Dayno
Frank Kennamer
Robin Lagorio
Louis Lee
Christina MacDougall
Amy McGeever
Jordan Mundell
Tania Prado
Brian Rocca
Cecilia Wang
Morgan Stanley
Christine Kendrick

Moscone Emblidge & Otis LLP
Jodie Smith
Matthew Yan

Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
Nefi Acosta
Joshua Meltzer
Mari Overbeck

Nixon Peabody LLP
Ronald Lopez

Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP
Sue Chang
Andrew Kim
Natalie Nahabet
Darren Teshima
Spencer Wan

Paul Hastings LLP
Anna Skaggs

Quinn Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan, LLP
Francesca Schley

Reed Smith LLP
Maytak Chin
Courtney Potts
Le Duong
James Knauer
William Overend
Eric Schmoll

Riley Safer Holmes & Cancila LLP
Matthew Lee
Meghan McMeel
Kate Stimeling
Yakov Wiegmann

Ropers Majeski Kohn & Bentley
John Koeppel

San Francisco Public Defender’s Office
Hayley Upshaw

Seyfarth Shaw LLP
Chantelle Egan
Pritee Thakarsey

Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton LLP
Harry Garner
Juliette Ebert

Sideman & Bancroft LLP
Diana Leonida

Tancinco Law Offices
Lourdes Tancinco

The Community Law Office
Gabriela Lopez

Tucker Ellis LLP
Rebecca Biernat

Vinson & Elkins LLP
Elizabeth Matthews

White & Case LLP
Hallie Kiernan
Cale Tolbert
Howard Wetten

Winston & Strawn LLP
Gabriella Albright
Ian Papendick
Rachel Winterle

Yolo County Public Defender
Apurva Behal

SOLO PRACTITIONERS & ATTORNEYS WORKING IN AN INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY
Alexandra Bachan
Sheila Bapat
Mark Barmore
Scott Handleman
Tala Hartsough
Taly Jolish
Jesse Jong
Nicolas King
Helen Lawrence
Trinidad Madrigal
Lauren Mastrandalo
Elsa-Marie Medeiros
Jubilee Menzies
Andrew Murphy
Sean Perdomo
Julianna Rivera Maul
Catherine Seitz
Katherine Sheffield
Megumi Tsutsui
Philip Wolf
Grace Won

HOST COMMITTEE

Darren Teshima, Co-Chair
Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP

Paul Herman, Co-Chair
Community Volunteer

Roberta Achtenberg
Bank of San Francisco

Ann Alpers
S.H. Cowell Foundation

Ashley Vinson Crawford
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP

Beth Ellis
Compass Real Estate

Mikiko Huang
California Pacific Medical Center

Scott Karchmer
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP

Josh Malone
Farella Braun + Martel LLP

Josh Meltzer
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP

Puppet Mills
Dropbox

Jaclyn Pampel
Baker McKenzie

Sarah Salomon
Keker, Van Nest & Peters LLP

Suzanne Stuckwisch
Alvarez & Marsal Disputes and Investigations, LLC

Kim Thompson
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP

Micah Trilling
FTI Consulting

Susan Tunnell
Attorney At Law

Grace Won
KQED

Christopher Zand
Osterweis Capital Management

All donors lists as of May 25, 2020.